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SESSION GUIDELINES
This year’s EAMSA conference offers three types of sessions: (i) competitive; (ii) interactive, and (iii)
PhD. These we organized in four thematic streams:

Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Environment & Country Focus
Leadership & Organisation
Global Factory
Do not miss out on the special sessions we offer:
-

Key notes

-

Academic citizenship

-

Eyes on Asia industry reach-out

Competitive Sessions
Each paper has 20 minutes presentation time, followed by a 10-minute discussion about their paper.
The session chairs will guide the discussion.
Please bring a PowerPoint file to your session. Limit the number of slides. For active engagement
consider the golden rule of good communication: “Simple in language, not simple in thought.”
Interactive Sessions
These sessions are specifically designed to help authors develop their work through interaction with
researchers with similar interests. Presentations, therefore, should inspire active discussion. Each
paper has 15 minutes presentation time, leaving room for an equally long discussion.
Authors may but do not necessarily need to prepare a PowerPoint presentation. Should you opt for a
PowerPoint format, please keep the number of slides reasonable (we have found 3 minutes
presentation time per slide most helpful for user engagement). Consider bringing hand-outs (though
not more two A4 pages) that help audience interaction and facilitate feedback.
PhD Sessions
These sessions offer young scholars the opportunity to present their work. The presentation format
might vary according to the different stages of progress. Think about visualising your work.
SESSION CHAIR GUIDELINES
The main responsibilities of session chairs include (i) welcoming and introducing the presenters, (ii)
reminding presenters, where necessary, of time limitations; (iii) ensuring that each presentation has
equal discussion time, and (iv) moderating any discussion. Note that you can ask the audience to
formulate question after each presentation or after all presentations in the session.

PHD SESSION 1: INNOVATION AND RISK TAKING

Proximity dynamics: Informing the process of business model innovation in Asian emerging
markets
S. Franz
Western MNCs have to re-invent their business models to design affordable solutions for the growing
mid-market in emerging economies. Drawing on the proximity framework, this study explores how the
process of business model innovation relates to the various dimensions of geographical and nongeographical proximity. Taking a qualitative research approach based on data retrieved at the Indian
and the Vietnamese subsidiary of a Swiss MNC that recently intensified their effort to develop
affordable solutions for small- and medium-size customers and thereby respond to the intensified
local competition dominating the lower market segments. The findings of this study suggest that firms
may achieve an affordable value proposition by carefully managing geographical and organisational
proximity to get more institutionally, socially and cognitively close to the identified target market. This
study contributes to the literature of proximity dynamics by providing insights into the complementary
and substitutional mechanisms of different forms of proximity in an emerging market context.
What determines the life chances of new ventures? The liability of newness and organizational
density
M. Kim
Will a new venture firm be bound to fail? This can be due to the difficulty faced by new ventures, and
its impact on the probability of survival. Most research related to venture survival or failure generally
states that new organizations are less likely to survive than established ones because of the liability of
newness. Thus, to explore the causality relationship between the liability of newness and venture
survival, this paper aims to research how organizational density affects to the relationship. To do so,
this paper tested the Survey of Korea Venture firms from 2007 to 2017.
The risk-taking channel of monetary policy: Evidence from peer-to-peer lending in China
S. Zeng
This paper studies the risk-taking channel of monetary policy. by using a novel hand-collected
database that is extracted from RenrenDai, a leading P2P platform in China. By employing a direct
ex-ante measure of risk-taking, I find that risk-taking effect is due to the search-for-yield behavior.
Moreover, monetary policy easing, as measured by pledged repo rates, is relate to higher possibility
of loan funding to risky loans.

PHD SESSION 2: HRM IN A CHANGING WORLD

Does board political ideology affect whether an outsider or insider is hired as the new CEO?
S.J. Lee
By conducting a logistics regression with a sample of 60 boards of directors, this study investigates
whether the political ideology of the board influences the appointment of an outsider or insider as the
new CEO. Findings do not support the hypothesis that boards with a conservative orientation hire
CEOs from within the company, nor do they show that board political ideology has a differential effect
based on the proportion of independent directors on the board. However, although not originally
hypothesized, the results do indicate that the composition of insiders and outsiders on the board and
firm age have a significant effect on the origin of the new CEO.
The perceived employability of Chinese students in Germany and their intention to stay
N. Liu
Globalization accelerates the mobility of talented individuals. An increasing number of young people
go abroad to study in a foreign country. China has been the world's largest supplier of international
students and the momentum seems to continue. Many students expect the skills obtained from
international learning experience will enhance their competitiveness in host labor markets and
facilitate their migratory plan, however, whether or not their investment in higher education pays off
remains debatable. Many scholars have focused on the motivations and experiences of international
students who study abroad and their consequence of migration plans. Limited research has been
conducted on perceived employability of Chinese students in combination of students' decision to stay
or return and their impact on job search outcomes.
Through a survey of Chinese students enrolled in German higher education institutes, this
study will examine the impact of Chinese students’ employability together with the motivation of
migration on their job search outcomes in both home and host countries. The study contributes to a
better understanding of how international learning experience affected international students’
migration plans and career success.
Taking advantage of discrimination – Expatriates in Korea
J.S. Schmid
Are Germans punctual, Italians warm and French creative? Everybody puts labels on fellow human
beings in order to understand the environment, to separate oneself from others and to find one’s role
in social as well as in working life. One danger is that people tend to over-generalize. Research
showed that, for example in recruitment decisions, the perception of the candidates’ qualification
differs depending on the ethnic group the applicant belongs to. Especially in a country like South
Korea, with an ethnically homogenous society, foreigners are often facing prejudice based on
stereotypes. Research on expatriates and migrant workers has focused on the negative aspects of
discrimination. However, what if one reverses the role and does not consider himself a victim but

makes use of stereotypes to his own benefit? In my research, experiments will investigate the
dimensions to which Korean locals’ prejudice (against nationality, sex, skin color, age, etc.) influences
their perception of foreign colleagues. I plan to conduct interviews with expatriates to investigate
whether expatriates are aware of positive discrimination, in which situations they have experienced it
and what role professional occupation plays (e.g. German engineer) Whether and how do expatriates
benefit from it? Do they consciously take advantage of it, what are the motivations behind it and what
tactics do they use? The findings will be discussed in terms of theory in order to make them
applicable in practice.
Exploring the hybridization of subsidiary-HRM at function level: Recruitment and selection
practices from 8 Japanese subsidiaries in Vietnam
N. Weng
This paper discusses the new changes in the Human Resource Management practices at subsidiary
level (subsidiary-HRM practices) and describes this as ‘Hybridization HRM’. Following Pudelko and
Harzing (2008)’s Golden Triangle between standardization towards headquarters HRM practices,
standardization towards global best HRM practices and localization HRM practices, this paper
proposes 4 type of Hybridization HRM and attempts the distribution of these Hybridization HRM
practices, particularly the Recruitment and Selection (R&S)practices both for managerial employees
and non-managerial employees. Differing from most previous research with data from a Western
context, this paper utilizes data from an Eastern context through structured interviews of eight
Japanese subsidiaries in Vietnam. This paper concludes that Hybridization in the HRM R&S practices
are widely exist in subsidiaries and result in different subsidiary performance.

INTERACTIVE SESSION 1: CHANGING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN BUSINESS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL FORCES

Retail preferences for premium product purchase: Disruptions and empirical insights from
emerging markets
R. Basu
Trends in the global luxury market suggest definite growth in the share of premium outperforming
high-end luxury or affordable luxury products. Considering the proliferation of premium brands in
emerging markets and shifting preferences of its buyers towards quality buys the present exploratory
study uses a mall-intercept sample of 228 Indian buyers of premium to understand their retail
preferences. Empirical evidences on shopper characteristics, their perceptions of premium brand,
online and physical store formats influencing their choice of retail establishes premium purchase as a
lifestyle intent, catching up with the younger-independent middle-class urban populace with a clear
preference for the physical stores. The paper significantly contributes with its insights on the
prevailing confusion relating to premium brands and its influence on the preference for physical retail
to aide marketers revisit their omni-channel strategies with befitting understanding of the emerging
market.
Recruiting abroad: East Asian employer branding in the DACH region
K. Horn, & S. Horn
People are the most important resource of a company. Employees help to get things done and, by
extension, deliver products and services to the market. No doubt qualified employees are crucial to
link internal with external activities and, thus, ensure authenticity, credibility, and indeed, the survival,
of a firm (Berthon et al. 2005). Changing demographics in Europe, the USA and Japan mean that
companies compete for these employees within a diminishing pool. By implication, the “war for talent”
becomes very difficult. One way of dealing with this crunch is to make a firm look like a desirable
workplace. The best way to do this is to establish how different, special and unique one’s firm is.
Firms place value on employer branding as a “package of functional, economic and psychological
benefits provided by employment, and identified with the employing company” (Ambler and Barrow
1996: 187). In this way, they wish to show potential talents why they should work for them and not for
their competitors.
This contribution will explore the difficulties Asian companies face in one of their key
European markets, namely the German-speaking DACH region (comprising Germany, Austria,
Switzerland). The aim is to establish whether and to what extent subsidiaries are perceived as
attractive employers. Amidst an increased difficulty of securing talent at home and abroad, a semiotic
analysis will offer insights into how firms exude a strong sense of corporate reputation.

Cyber community network and unionism: The impact of strength in network on the
revitalization of trade union
J.E. Lee
This article will study the phenomena of e-collectivism in the context of South Korea, particularly
examining a concerted initiative within Blind, an anonymous workplace cyber community. The
purpose is to capture strength within the cyber network and analyze how e-communication channels
affect union revitalization at Korean firms. This is an example of a national case study that describes
an emerging form of union-like activity in cyberspace and predicts how such networked collaboration
can lead to unionization. The research question is as follows: (1) can cyber community and strength in
the network function as a transforming mechanism to revitalize trade unionism? (2) will workplace IR
climate – cooperative or hostile, moderate the strength of community networks affecting unionism at
Korea firms? The proposed conclusion is that strongly networked collaboration within the cyber
community can facilitate individualized and decentralized unions toward democracy and organize
wider range of union members. This would in return strengthen workplace unionism as in union
commitment and density. Also, IR climate negatively moderates the effect of e-forms of worker
representation on unions. The principal logic grounding these hypothesized relationships lies on the
spillover effect of e-collectivism, how well-established cyber network and activities can lead to the
development of offline unionization. Furthermore, view densely-knit networks online as a resource
that will bridge the gap between an increasingly heterogeneous, individualistic work force of firms
today and collective actions, worker solidarity that symbolize trade unionism.

INTERACTIVE 2: INNOVATION-DRIVEN GROWTH

Role of channel members in the dairy value chain – Bridging gaps with technology
interventions
M. Banerjee, & S. Kunamaneni
The value chain of the Indian dairy industry consists of dairy farmers, collection centres, chilling
centres, processing plants, retailers and consumers. The objectives of the study are to map the
processes and operational challenges existing in the dairy value chain, estimate profitability of the
participants at the farm-levels to gauge their potential in undertaking entrepreneurial initiatives, study
roles of the privately-owned processing plants in the supply chain, and identify business models of
startups in the dairy ecosystem who drive productivity through technology interventions. Exploratory
research through multiple field visits, in-depth interviews and personal observations in West Bengal
(eastern India) and Bangalore have formed the basis of this study. Using case study format, the roles
of the different intermediaries in the value chain have been analysed to develop insights on their
entrepreneurial abilities and intent.
The findings reveal the largely fragmented, unorganized dairy industry where the channel
members majorly operate in silos with linkages only to their immediate backward and forward
partners, in a myopic manner. At the farm level, only the chilling centres have sufficient profitability to
undertake value-adding entrepreneurial initiatives. The marginal dairy farmers are at subsistence level
and hence unable to participate in value creation. The private processing plants are corporate
entrepreneurs and their interactions with chilling centres are confined to that of supplier-manufacturer,
to ensure seamless supply of milk for their manufacturing processes. They do not engage with the
small dairy farmers. In these circumstances, new-age start-ups that create social impact while
operating as a viable, for-profit organization, effectively bridge the gaps in the dairy value chain by
intervening at all its nodal points and providing technology solutions to create additional value.
Farmers are at the core of the dairy processes as they produce the milk and any improvement in the
value chain ultimately gets back to the farmer through better prices and better market linkages.
Who is the candidate? The impact of firm reputation and status on product-based to platformbased business model innovation
M. Gao, & Y.-K. Kim
Prior research has mainly focused on the performance of firms that adopted a platform-based
strategy, neglected the cases where the platform-based strategy evolved from an existed product, let
alone the discussion of what factors influence the evolution process. For firms that experienced the
strategy shift, it is inevitable for them to be evaluated. Thus, this paper addresses these issues and
argues that not only status has a stronger influence on the possibility of a successful transition
(POST) than reputation but also an inverted U shape relationship existed between status and POST,
which indicates the liability of a superior high status.

Modular innovation and diffusion in the bicycle industry: The recent trajectory of giant
manufacturing
Y. Sakamoto
This paper focuses on Giant Manufacturing which initially started as OEM company but grew up to
become not only the largest manufacturing company but also the hi-quality company which supplies
their race bike to the top team joining the Ture de France. The aim to analyze is to update or
complement the existing studies about the bicycle industry. The bicycle industry is less popular than
other industry, such as an automobile. However, the bicycle industry has also many topics such as
product innovation, process innovation, mass production, product architecture, global supply chain,
global market, brand marketing, price competition, and so on. So, this paper examines the industry,
especially since the 21c. Also, with the perspectives from previous studies, this paper considers the
modular innovation and the governance type of global value chain. In these perspectives, Giant is
thought to be a good example, because the company is not only the largest manufacturer with
OEM/ODM contract but also producing the innovative and hi-quality products. To examine Giant’s
experience, it will help to understand the new situation of the bicycle industry.

INTERACTIVE 3: UNCERTAINTY AND INTERNATIONALISATION

Early steps of internationalization of Japanese corporations: insights into the case of NGK
entering the UK market
M. Dibben, & H. Dolles
Pioneer selling of innovative products by foreign companies into new markets – like NGKs entry with
spark plugs into the UK market - requires teaching to be the foundation of customer relationships and
business growth, since it establishes in the customer base a genuinely objective loyalty. At the same
time, pioneering a product requires personal loyalty to one’s customers and developing market
policies that meet their needs; the customer comes before the profit and sales targets are a negative
influence by placing the focus on the product rather than the needs of the customer. We will argue
that in this development and for the people involved profitability was of course essential but was not in
and of itself the key to long term success. Pioneer selling, then, involved both entrepreneurship in the
creation of value in new customer bases, education in the creation of value owned by the customer,
through thorough comprehension of the product and its proper application and, from this in sum, a
genuinely sales engineered extraction of value in reliable, sustained and sustainable sales growth.
A business group’s internationalization as a process of sense-making: The case of the
shipping industry, Japan
Z. Jarfas
Studies on the internationalization of Japanese Business Groups (JBG) have mainly focused on
specific behaviors e.g. mode of market entry, knowledge creation, knowledge flows between
headquarters and overseas subsidiaries, overseas market development and sales strategies etc.
Little research has been done so far to understand the processes behind these behaviors at the
individual level. The focus of the enquiry is a Japanese shipping group (JBGx), bulk cargo segment
and seeks to answer the question how an embedded network adapts to disruptive changes in the
global environment. The study finds, that embedded network organizations do adapt to disruptive
changes in the environment. This adaptation is executed from the top down in a sensegiving process
triggered by external and internal pressures and is enabled by JBGx’s institutional context.
Furthermore, the adaptation is incremental in nature which contradicts the premise that pareto style
improvements do not apply to disruptive external changes.
Internationalization of French and Swiss SMEs to Asian emerging markets: What role for
business development services?
P. Regnier
Like suggested by the International Business Management (IBM) literature dealing with SME
internationalization theory and practice, OECD SMEs face various constraints and difficulties when
targeting distant emerging markets and Asian ones in particular. This is why their presence is still
rather modest despite the rapid rise of most Asian emerging economies. This observation leads to a

central research question whether OECD SMEs in general and European ones in particular need
specialized and supportive business development services (BDS) to explore and penetrate distant
emerging markets such as the Asian ones.
This paper is derived from a joint Franco-Swiss SME internationalization research project sponsored
by the European Union Interregional Program V (2014-2021) and co-financed by Switzerland. The
project was conducted in 2016-18 by two French and Swiss research teams based in the neighbor
cross-border regions, namely the region Auvergne Rhône-Alpes in Eastern France, and Suisse
Romande in Western and French speaking Switzerland.
The background hypothesis of the research project was that:
(i) French and Swiss regional SMEs tend to have difficulties to identify precisely their needs and to
request external support if/when exploring Asian emerging economies,
(ii) The supply of specialized business development services (BDS) targeting SME clients and dealing
with distant Asian emerging markets is possibly limited as yet.
The research project was divided into three phases:
• two successive empirical research phases dealt with quantitative and qualitative exploration of SME
demand and BDS supply in both French and Swiss regions,
• a third research phase focused on a comparative analysis of both regional demand and supply of
BDS, and explored mismatches, gaps and holes between SME expectations, and supply or absence
of supply from existing BDS.
• Complementary research was conducted to propose SME internationalization public-private policy
measures to improve BDS supply through trans-border cooperation between the two French and
Swiss regions.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 1: INTERNATIONAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP

Entrepreneurial ecosystem during the external shock event: Success story of an immigrant
female entrepreneur
R. Aman, P. Ahokangas, & X. Zhang
Entrepreneurial ecosystem´s role in emergent organizations’ environment is crucial. Our research has
a dynamic view on entrepreneurial ecosystems by building on a case of external shock faced by an
immigrant female entrepreneur from Kazakhstan. The findings indicate that uncertainties involved in
an event of an external shock can be overcome in cooperation with several actors of the ecosystem
and that external shock changes the balance between the elements of entrepreneurial ecosystem. In
addition to the attainment of envisioned joint value proposition, interaction among the entrepreneurial
ecosystem members during an external shock may bring about additional opportunities that
entrepreneurs might exploit.
The impact of entrepreneurial orientation on international performance in global markets: The
moderating effects of international marketing competencies and technological turbulence
J. Cho, & I. Jeong
This study investigates the impact of entrepreneurial orientation on performance in international
markets. Furthermore, moderating effects of international marketing competencies along with
technological turbulence have been examined. Using survey data of Korean SMEs, the results
indicate the positive influence of entrepreneurial orientation on international market performance. In
addition, international marketing competencies further amplified the relationship between
entrepreneurial orientation and performance.
Entrepreneurs’ religiousness as a control mechanism in reducing moral disengagement and
unethical decision making
S. Khalid, T. Sekiguchi, & S. Tehseen
Past research found that entrepreneurs’ desire for financial gains leads to moral disengagement and
unethical decision making. The current study introduces intrinsic religiousness as a control
mechanism in reducing the moral disengagement and unethical decision making of entrepreneurs
while making critical business decisions. Using data from 131 entrepreneurs in Pakistan and 87
entrepreneurs in Malaysia, we find that the moral disengagement mediates the negative relationship
between intrinsic religiousness of entrepreneurs and their unethical decision making. We discuss
practical implications and future research directions of our study.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 2: EYES ON CHINA

Hermes or Hephaistos: Arthurian technological progress of mobile payments
S. Dai, Z. Li, & S. Yang
Mobile payments business has been one of the most dynamic fields in Asian countries since the early
2000s. The adoption of m-payments is not only relevant to the comparison to other payment
instruments, for example, credit card, but also to the technological trajectory within m-payments. This
paper explores the emergence process of m-payments and identifies whether it is technological
innovation driven business (Hermes, the God of Commerce) or a business-driven technological
innovation (Hephaistos, the God of Technology). By reviewing the technology trajectories of mpayments from the perspective of Arthurian technological progress framework developed by W. Brian
Arthur, it argues that m-payments combines a bunch of existing technologies for e-commercial
business and other related industries, for example, Fintech in general, rather not a combination of
radical technological progress. M-payments features a classical Arthurian combinational innovation.
Let’s work together - MNCs’ collaborative activities during periods of turbulent change in
emerging markets
P. Kao
This paper explores MNCs’ collaborative activities in the context of emerging markets during periods
of turbulent change. Previous studies tend to overlook MNCs’ non-business strategies in host
markets. Yet there is growing evidence of cross-sector collaborations involving MNCs, host
governments, and local actors in order to achieve collective goods. Collective goods are defined as
commodities, functions, and services that provide positive externalities and are essential for the
market to function (Boddewyn & Doh, 2011: 347).
Drawing on archival and interview data, this paper investigates the unique case of the
collaboration between the Swedish dairy equipment manufacturer DeLaval, the Chinese government,
and local business and nonbusiness actors after the dairy industry was hit by the 2008 melamine milk
scandal. The findings show that when host markets experience turbulence and are vulnerable, MNCs
possess the capabilities and legitimacy to proactively engage various actors from the host market and
develop initiatives such as training programs, in order to support an industry knowledge upgrade.
Eventually, these collaborative activities enable a stronger and better performing market in the host
countries, which will be beneficial for host governments, local actors, and the MNCs.
This study shed light on the role MNCs play as social actors that share in the responsibilities
of ensuring society is sustainable. In emerging markets in particular, where social systems and
environmental infrastructure are relative weak, MNCs may be compelled to collaborate with host
governments and local actors to fulfill their social responsibilities.
Toward a theory of organizational involution: A case study of Chinese e-commerce companies
H. Liu, & T. Sekiguchi

The purpose of this study is to apply the concept of "involution," which was originally proposed in
agricultural studies, to the management filed, and to develop a model of organizational involution.
Organizational involution is defined as the phenomenon in which enterprises (mostly from industries
with low entry barriers and high labor demand) that are affected by external environmental pressure
and internal factors, show increase in scale or performance without obtaining substantial
development. We examine the concept of organizational involution using a case study of eight
Chinese e-commerce companies. The results suggest that eight Chinese companies can be classified
as strong-involution, slight-involution, and non-involution ones. The results also identified the following
seven major causes of organizational involution: (1) technical barrier, (2) bad image of the founder,
(3) ambiguous boundaries between departments, (4) too ambitious and overconfident, (5) vague and
fickle performance appraisal, (6) internal instability, and (7) workload weigh more than salary. Based
on the conceptual and empirical work, this study offers several suggestions for organizations
regarding how they can avoid being involuting and, if they are already involuting, how they can
escape from such a situation and achieve real growth and development.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 3: ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING

Of pride and prejudice: Agent learning under sticky and persistent stereotype
G.D. Blind, & S. Lottanti von Mandach
Stereotypes matter for economic interaction if counterparty utility is informed by factors other than
price. Agents may engage in efforts to counter stereotype by adapting to in-group standards. We
present a model informing the optimal extent of these efforts depending on an agent’s
•

Share of total transactions between out- and in-group agents;

•

Share of repeated transaction pairings with in-group counterparties.
Low values of the former suppress the effect of adaptation efforts on the stereotype itself

(persistence). In turn, low values of the latter imply that out-group agents cannot dissociate from
stereotype (stickiness). Significantly, the model implies that the optimum level of effort may require
adaptation beyond in-group standards, and that such over-adaptation attains maximum likelihood in
cases in which agents start off from a state of relative ignorance, and if stereotype is sticky and
persistent at the same time.
We test our model with data on private equity buyout investments conducted in Japan
between 1998 and 2015 by domestic and Anglo-Saxon funds. We document that the latter not only
adapt, but eventually over-adapt. In addition, we document that their efforts are effective in reducing a
premium initially asked by domestic counterparties.
Learning from strangers? MNEs’ activities in the host countries and eco-innovation diffusion
Y. Ha
We investigate the extent to which foreign direct investment (FDI) activities in multinational
enterprises (MNEs) affect eco-innovation strategy of a local firm in the host country. By analyzing the
Korean innovation survey and patent data, we find that as more foreign MNEs conduct eco-innovation
locally, the size of attention field is increased in a local firm. The increased attention field then
mediates the effect of foreign MNEs on the likelihood for the local firm to successfully implement ecoinnovation. Local firms further benefit from the presence of foreign MNEs when their internal attention
control management is decentralized. Based on the attention-based view, we understand the
presence of foreign MNEs as an external driver of organizational attention field to a range of social
and environmental issues.
Work integrated learning in Korea: Exploring contextual perspectives
P. Rose
Work Integrated Learning globally, is becoming a key pathway for graduates into employment. Whilst
this trend has crossed national borders, the transferability of associated practices such as internships
across national contexts has been largely assumed rather than empirically substantiated. This
exploratory study provides the contextual backdrop of internships in Korea, and seeks unearth any
contextual variables of potential relevance to the practice of Work Integrated Learning in Korea. The

study’s findings indicate that both conceptually and in practice, Work Integrated Learning in South
Korea is impacted upon by underlying contextual influences, highlighting avenues for further empirical
investigation.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 4: EYES ON JAPAN

Drivers of core competences within foreign subsidiaries: The case of MNEs in Japan
A. Giroud, Y. Ha, C. Iguchi, & K. Marukawa
Evolving roles of foreign subsidiaries have been the object of much academic research, pointing to a
rise in the position of units within the MNE global network. In this paper, key drivers of core
competences held by foreign subsidiaries in the dynamic and competitive host environment of Japan
are explored, and the following research questions are addressed: “What are the core competences
of foreign subsidiaries located in Japan?” and “What are the key drivers explaining why foreign
subsidiaries located in Japan possess such competences?” To answer these questions, an original
longitudinal database was compiled from two waves of surveys conducted amongst foreign
subsidiaries operating in the Japanese manufacturing sector. Results show that core competences
developed are predominantly sales and marketing competences, but also in Support Functions and
Innovation. Subsidiary-level drivers (notably the role of autonomy), internal interaction and external
network factors contribute to competence development. The results demonstrate that the breadth of
functional activities performed at subsidiary level matters, and not all factors explain to the same
extent whether subsidiaries perform a single or multiple functional activities in the case of Japan.
The EU-Japan EPA and informal trade barriers: Any improvement for European businesses in
Japan
E. Kettunen, & C.G. Alvstam
This paper considers how informal trade barriers are included in the European Union’s recent
Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) with Japan, and whether this reflects the aims of the
businesses in norm-setting for international trade. The aim is to analyze the global political economy
context of the EU-Japan EPA and to assess the contested issues from the viewpoint of European
businesses. An eclectic theoretical approach is adopted to study the economic, legal and political
aspects of trade barriers at several levels. Based on interviews of trade policy officials and a survey of
European firms in Japan, we find that the EPA includes challenging issues related to technical trade
barriers. Our findings on the EU-Japan EPA, its international political economy context and the
response from businesses have a number of implications to the theorizing on formal and informal
trade barriers.
Disaster as opportunity and threat: Convenience stores as social infrastructure in Japan
H. Meyer-Ohle
In Japan’s retail landscape, the convenience store stands out as its most successful store format.
Seemingly thriving in any environment, be that in an office tower or among rice fields in Japan’s
periphery, a convenience store is never far away. Being this ubiquitous, convenience stores have
received recognition as “social infrastructure” by the media and policy makers and are propagated as
such by their operators. Interestingly, companies have earned some of this recognition through their

response to natural disaster. Yet, this is somewhat paradoxical, since the convenience store is by its
business model - small inventories, a large share of part-timers and a high share of perishable
merchandise vulnerable - to disaster. This paper explores the discourse around Japanese
convenience stores with regard to disaster readiness and business continuation. It shows, how
national convenience store chains have communicated disaster response as part of a business model
that yet by design is extremely vulnerable to shock and disaster. It also shows how the convenience
store model is on the one hand seen as a solution to supplying populations in regions that are
depopulating due to Japan’s demographic crisis, but on the other hand threatened by just this crisis
through a severe labor shortage.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 5: INSTITUTIONS AND ENTRY STRATEGIES

Not all changes are created equal - Recurring institutional change and Höganäs’ market entry
and expansion in China between 1980 and 2010
P. Kao
This study sets out to understand the recurring changes in regulative institutions through the context
of market entry and expansion of Höganäs in China between 1980 and 2010. We distinguish two
types of institutional changes including transitional and turbulent changes, which are seen to coexist
in the same time frame. Furthermore, the differences between these two types of change, and their
influences on the market entry behaviour of the firm are identified. China’s accession to the WTO in
December 2001 is used as a delimiting point to form two comparable periods for examining how
institutional changes are carried out and how Höganäs responds to these changes. The discussion
points out that the process of institutional change evolves over time and it is contingent on the past,
present and future. This study also highlights the uniqueness of China’s political economic
environment, and the impact it may have on this process. Lastly it shows how firms may not merely
conform, but also strategically respond to institutional changes.
Is good management important for the success of special economic zones? The case of
Poland
C. Jensen, T. Dorożyński, & J. Świerkocki
In the context of evaluating regional policy, the differential role of the zone managing companies
(ZMCs) under the Polish special economic zones policy is investigated. Few prior research designs
have been able to investigate this question owing to the relative lack of data on comparative public
policy and zone management. We find that all geographies except the eastern border have successful
ZMCs. The best performing are located in the south-west of Poland, and they spend more on
promotional outlays and infrastructure in particular. The size of tax incentives may also be important
even though the relative ranking of zones and an ex-post analysis suggest that tax tiers are
compensatory. Taking into account all these factors (resources, incentives and geography) there are
still individual ZMCs exhibiting better performance (Walbrzych, Lodz and Legnica).
The Phenomenon of Western SME in distant and emerging Southeast Asia: The hinterland
accessing and managing role of Singapore
P. Wild
This article investigates on internationalizing SME, originating from innovation-driven economies in
Western Europe, which pursue business activities in the very distant and emerging Southeast Asian
world region. Theory suggests that SME internationalize in a gradual and stepwise process, thus
distant markets are accessed once the firm already disposes over a high involvement and expertise
on closer foreign markets. In addition, poorly working or non-functioning institutions impede SME’s
access to emerging economies. Nevertheless, a small population of SME from distant OECD

countries can be found operating successfully in such countries. An in-depth investigation on the
internationalization patterns of Swiss SME in Southeast Asia reveals a leading role of Singapore as a
major entry hub and a place for supra-regional headquarters. Oftentimes, they serve clients from the
surrounding emerging economies out of their Singaporean office. Additionally, many SME with supraregional headquarters or representative offices in Singapore dispose over additional offices,
production-sites or partners in the emerging hinterlands. In contrast to their offices in Singapore,
these subsidiaries are principally servicing (national) markets of proximity or they are production-sites.
The following contribution describes a representative sample of Swiss SME in Southeast Asia in a
qualitative approach and depicts three distinct patterns about the role of their office or business
representative in Singapore.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 6: SOCIAL FACTORS AFFECTING BUSINESS

Somalia's guanxi: Garab social network ties and hiring decisions
M. Abshir Yonis, & P. Rose
Culturally distinct forms of social network practices for-mostly China’s guanxi Japan’s Wa and Korea’s
Inhwa have received much attention from organisational scholars. However, social networks on the
African continent and their impact on business remain are largely unexplored to date. This study
investigates the impact Somalia’s culturally distinct clan-based form of social network garab,
specifically the impact of tie strength on managerial hiring decisions (N=112). The study finds the
introduction of the contextually distinct variable of clan status, differentiates the practice of garab in
Somalia from other comparative social network practices such as guanxi in Asian management
contexts.
Impact of SDGs to Japanese business: Can they ride the waves of shock?
M. Iizuka
The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which covers both developed and developing
countries, are the attempts that human beings are trying to alleviate environmental and societal
shocks we can foresee in the future. At the beginning of 2016, when the SDGs started, Japan was
very slow to acknowledge the importance of SDGs. Nobody knows, and nobody cares. However, as
of early 2019, everyone knows, and everyone talks on SDGs in Japan’s big business. Almost all of
the presidents and CEOs of Keidanren, the biggest business associations in Japan, are not only
aware of SDGs, but they are rushing to wear so-called “SDGs pins” to show their commitments to the
public.
What happened? The paper describes the efforts to push SDGs to mainstream of Japan
business, in relation to 1) Keidanren’s Society 5.0, efforts for Industry 4.0 like IoT revolution; 2) ESG
Investment, 3) Social Innovation as strategies of corporations.
The author has been served as a member of SDGs Task Force group of (UN’s) Global
Compact Network Japan since 2015 till now, and also a Chair of the Japan Global Compact
Academic Network. As an insider of the SDGs movement in Japanese business, the paper describes
the history, current status and future perspectives of Japanese business in terms of SDGs, with
particular focus on how Japanese business are shifting their gears to social innovations. What are the
challenges they are facing? Can they ride the wave of shock? This is a piece of an action research of
contemporary Japanese big business.
What is needed to lead in the Japanese workplace? - Classic assigned expatriates versus
hybrid managers’ acculturation, networking and leadership
R. Schlunze
This research seeks to clarify how Japan-based managers can reconcile cultural differences and
become servant-leaders. This study followed a compartmentalized mixed method strategy. First,

guided by the Trompenaars and Hampden-Turner framework it was hypothesized that Hybrid
managers reconcile cultural difference more successfully than classic assigned expatriates in the
fashion of a Servant-leader. Twenty-four managing directors were interviewed using a structured
onscreen questionnaire. Confirmatory sampling method was applied to distinguish differences in the
cultural adjustment and networking behavior for Classic Assigned Expatriates and Hybrid managers.
The analyses showed that the Hybrid managers reconcile towards groupism but retain their
achievement orientation. Second, evidence from four case studies showed that culturally competent
managers’ leadership can be explained by functional and accompanying attributes of the servant
leaders. Finally, integrating results from both studies a novel theoretical model has been introduced
that discusses just two dimensions: Leadership acceptance and the leader’s strategic intent. Thanks
to the mixed method applied validity for the hybrid manager as a cultural competent and achievementoriented leader, facilitating the hybrid manager typology new knowledge that provides essential
aspects on how to lead local teams in Japan with intercultural competence could be provided.

COMPETITIVE 7: HOW RESILIENT ARE ASIAN MNES?

Ownership pattern and governance-performance relation: Evidence from top Indian
companies
A. Banik & C. Chatterjee
The paper examines whether corporate governance practices influence firm performance and value
creation of firms in an emerging market context, India. The study establishes that, governanceperformance relation depends highly on the estimation tools applied. While pooled regression or fixed
effect panel model may provide spurious and biased relations, dynamic GMM Models provide
superior and valid results by addressing all types of endogeneity problems. Results show that, while
board independence does not influence firm performance, firms with separate CEO and chairperson,
outperform firms with CEO duality. Also, higher executive salary leads to better firm performance.
Finally, the study establishes the importance of using appropriate econometric technique in modelling
governance-performance relation.
Come for the low wages, stay for the people: Labour relations and the adoption of Industry 4.0
in Japanese automotive plants in CEE
T. Olejniczak, & M. Itohisa
Over the last 25 years Central and Eastern Europe became an important production base for the
automotive industry. However, economic integration and development in the region has led to rapid
increase in wages and decrease in unemployment levels. As a result of these changes, original
sources of competitive advantage for the automakers in CEE became depleted and many companies
found themselves struggling for survival in increasingly adverse environmental conditions. The
proposed article is an outcome of a recent replication of 2003 study conducted by Japanese
Multinational Enterprise Study Group (JMNESG) in Central and Eastern Europe. Findings are based
on case studies of 15 existing and 4 liquidated Japanese automotive manufacturing companies in
Poland, Czech Republic and Hungary. As a result we were able to identify a number of strategies
adopted by the companies in the face of changing labour market conditions and obtain some insights
into their influence on the adoption of Japanese production system.
MNE R&D internationalization in developing Asia
S. Zhao, M. Papanastassiou, R.D. Pearce, & C. Iguchi
In line with recent shift of R&D internationalization towards developing Asia, this Perspective paper
reviews, contextualises, and evaluates the evolving patterns of creation, transfer, and assimilation of
knowledge in Multinational Enterprises (MNEs). A typology is proposed consisting of four stylised
nodes: West (industrialised mature economies), East One (emerging industrialising economies of the
developing Asia), East Two (Asian economies at an earlier stage of industrialisation), and East Three
(Asian economies with limited visible signs of industrialization). Within these nodes, this paper applies
an institution-based view to discuss their diverse national innovation environment (with particular

attention paid to governments, indigenous firms, and institutional conditions), and the network
perspective to propose an intra-regional knowledge hierarchy, reflecting dynamic knowledge links.

COMPETITIVE SESSION 8: DIALOGUE IN THE WORKPLACE

Language as integration mechanism: How strategic diversity affect language selection in
overseas subsidiaries?
H. Kim, & H. Itagaki
Although language take a central role in control and coordination of overseas subsidiaries, it has long
been neglected in global strategy literatures. Also, while language studies have assumed subsidiary
strategy affect language selection, discussions have remained a mere concept. To link the two body
of studies and address the gap, we conducted a multiple case study of 83 units of JMNCs in 9 Asian
countries. Our findings provide rich empirical evidence to understand how strategic missions and
source of knowledge affect language selection in overseas subsidiaries.
Not all anger has the same effect: How will the negotiation outcomes vary with the extent of
anger?
J. Jeong
Research has documented the important influence of anger expression on negotiation processes and
outcomes. Surprisingly, however, it remains an open question if this influence depends on a core
characteristic of anger displays – the extent with which anger is expressed. Overall, this research
enhances understanding of how extent of anger and power interact and sheds light on the question of
who it is better to express high extent of anger to get more concession making from counterpart and
maintain good relationship with partner.
Applying agent-based computational model to transactive memory systems in teams
J.-Y. Wu, & T. Sekiguchi
This study applies an agent-based computational modeling, one of the computer simulation methods
useful for examining “non-routine” and “non-linear” dynamics, to the context of transactive memory
system (TMS) in teams. Although research on TMS generally shows that a well-developed TMS has a
positive impact on team performance, less attention has been paid to the possibility that TMS
becomes ineffective over time. We examine how two effects, namely, information concentration on
experts and transaction cost of information processing interact and compromise the effectiveness of
TMS over time. In addition, we examine the potential “shock” that often happens in teams: Member
turnover and replacement. Our results reveal that information concentration and transaction cost
coevolve and magnify through the non-linear dynamics as TMS develops and such a detrimental
effect eventually overrides the benefits of TMS on team functioning in the later stage of TMS
development. Moreover, our results also show team membership change at a certain point in time
weakens such a detrimental effect and increases the effectiveness of TMS again. Based on the
findings, we develop a three-stage model of TMS efficacy to team functioning, suggesting that TMS
could continue to be effective in a long run if timely and appropriate interventions are made. The study

provides meaningful implications for understanding the non-routine and dynamic processes of teams
and the influence of “shock” to the effectiveness of TMS

